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From the Knickerbocker.
TUBS FAX Li OF TILE! OAK.

? er.oaea BILL.

A glorious tree la the aid fray oak,
lie haa atood for a thoussud jaars.

Has atood and frowned
On the woods around,

Like a king among Ilia peers:
As around their king they atand, m now.

When the flowers their pale leaves fold,
The tall treea round him atand arrayed

In their robea of purple gold.

He atood like a tower
Through aun and ahower.

And dared the winda to battle) (
Ha haa heard the hail,
Aa from plates of mall,

From his old limbs shuken, faille:
II aa tossed them about, and shorn the tpa
' ( When the tor in haa roused his might,)
Of the foreststreea, aa a strong man dolo,

The heads of hi foes in fight.

The autumn sun looks kindly down,
B ut the frost is on the lea,

And sprinkles the horn
Of the owl at morn,

Aa she hies to the old oak tree.
Not a leaf is atirred,
Not a aound is heard

But the thump of the thresher'a flail.
The low wind's sigh,
Or the distant cry

Of the hound on the Fox'a trail.

The forerte he has whistling plunged.
With his axe in the deep wood's gloom.

That shrouds the hill,
Where few and chill

The sunbeams straggling come ;
His brawny arm he has bared, and laid

His axe at the toot of the tree,
The old gray oak,
And, with lusty stroke,

He wields it merrily t

With lusty stroke.
And the old gray oak.

Through the fold of his gorgeoua vest,
You may see him shake,
And the night-o- wl break,

Fiom her perch in hia leafy crest.
She will come but to find him gone from where

He stood at the bieak of dy ;
Like a cloud that peals aa it melte to air,

He has passed, with crash, away !

Though the spring in bloom and the frost in gold
No more his limbs attire,

On the stormy wave
He ahall float, and brave

The blast and the battle firel
Shallspread hie white wings to the wind.

And thunder on the deep,
As he thundered when
His bough was green,

Ob the high and stormy steep!

From the Christian Ohterver.

JUG IIORIIORS OF WAR.
ektrgyman, who weut over the field of battle ef--

ttrlthe defeat of the Uussiaus by the King of

Tru-isi- a at Soldin, wrote and published the follow-

ing account of it

At one o'clock the cannonading cea-- d.

and I went out on foot to Soldin, in
der to learn to whose advantage the
Lit e turned out. loward evening
0 of the Russian fugitives came to
ildin, a pitiful sight indeed: some
)lding up their hands cursing and
rearing, others praying and praising
e King of Trussia, without hats, with
it clothes, some on foot, others two on
horse, with their lteads and arms tied

a ; some dragging along by the stir-tps- ,

and others by the horses tails,

lrhen the battle was decided, and vie- -

rv shouted for by the Prussian army,
ventured to the place where the ca
nadinrr was. After walking 6ome
av. a Cossack's horse came runnin

ill speed loward me, I n.6untcd him,
nd on my way tor seven mnes ana a
alf on this side the field of battle, I
und the dead and wounded lying on

tetrround. sadly cut in pieces. Xhe
irther I advanced, the more these poor
reatures lav heaned one upon another
.""his scene 1 shall never forget. Tlift
ossacks, as soon as they saw tne, cried
ut, "Dear 6ir, water, water, water."
tighteous Godl what a sight. Men,
pomen. and children, Russians and
russlans, carriages and horses, oxen,
hestfl, baggage, all lying one upon

mntlmr. to the height of a man; seven
illages around me in flames, and the
nhabitants either massacred or thrown
nto the fire. .

The poor wounded were still firing
it one another in the greatest exaspcra-.ion- .

The field of battle was a plain
two miles and a half long, and wholly
covered with the dead and wonnded.
There was not even room to set my

Toot without treading on some of them.
Several brooks were so filled up with
Russians, that I affirm, they lay heaped

n nnn nrAn another, as high as two
nirln. and aDooared like hills to the com
mon ground: I could hardly recover
mv.nlf fivMYi the frioht occasioned by
il.rt rrrMt nnd miserable outcry of the

AfA. A noble Prussian officer
who had lost both of his legs, cried out

to me i "Sir, you are a priest, ano

preach mercy; pray show me some

compassion, and despatch me at once.

Night before thi hatrto T Prussian Eylan, from drowning, pOSSOSSCS Strong clains lo
8ir Robert WuW Memoirs? . the attention of medical men. The

Perhaps no night was ever so awful, following are a series of very interesting
no occasion ever excited a higher inte experiments made by a gcutlemtfn, na-re- st.

The contact of tho adverse a r-- med liaise, to test lire power of llal van-mi- es

the impprtance of their character ism in cases of suspended animation
and objects tho fates that awaited from drowning. .

their achievotnnts the events that dc- - 'On Thursday last one of rty spa
pended on them the presence 150,000 niels wlielpod, having a litter of thirteen,
men, impatient for mutual slaughter six of which I took for my experiments,
the wintry wildness of the scene, faint- - I drowned throe of them in cold water,
ly cheered by the partial fires, on whose and kept them immersed for fifteen mi-bla-

the darkness of the storm rested, nutes, at which time I took them from
and whose flames exposed to view the the bucket, and placed them in front of

a i- -i i l i c , i .

suivcxuig gruups caiciiuuu uruuuu i a guuu lire. iu motion COU!u oe per- -
knowledge of the Russian sufferance ceived in cither of them. I then nut
commisseration of their helpless distress I the front lees of one of them in a iar

anxiety for their fate all these kept J containing a warm solution of salt and
unclosed the weaned eye and oppressed water, and its hmdlegs in a similar jar,
the mind with variety and weight of in each of which was inserted one pole
thought. of the galvanic battery; the whole were

Scene after the battle from (he same. I then placed near the fire.
During the suspension of movements, I The position of the dog being now

a few moments were afforded to con tavorablc lor operating on, without the
template the field of battle, and never necessity of making any incisions in tho
did l moTo tcrrible spectacle present it- - flesn 1 passed a very strong shock
sell, t Hty thousand brave men since iruug us uuuy ; n movea us nina
sunrise killed and wounded, and great lcSs 1 gavc it another shock, which
part, being struck by cannon shot, ex- - caused its tail also to move. I now
posed still on the ground, without the passed twenty shocks in quick succes--

means, without the hope ofsuccor. Near sion through its body ; it moved every
fifty thousand more worn out with fa- - h'b its mouth opened, and I was inch- -

tigue and exhausted with hunger, were ned to believe that the dog had actually
Unable to keep the field, and about to come to life ; but the moment I ceased
abandon their mangled comrades, who passing me snocits uie uog was as mo
were imploring their assistance and tionlcss as it was previous to my com
protection. . menccment. Again I continued the
...The Prussians had provisions; but the shocks, and I noticed that there was

Russians had no other sustenance than more motion in the limbs. Considering
the frozen snow. Their wants had in- - hat, in proportion to the return of the
duccd numbers during the battle to sensibility, these shocks would be too
search for food in the adjoining villages, powerful for it, I decreased the intensi--

and the plain was covered by foraging y i incm, ana passed many hundreds
parties, nassinff and rcrrassincr. i" rapid succession. I continued this

The French left of0 of their own Ior aooui nVe minuies, tna motion oi
wounded, and 150 Russians, under the the limbs increasing as the shocks m-ca- re

of two surgeons, but without ins creased in number. I now ceased; the
struments or means of dressing, without dog still moved : It was restored to life.
provisions, and with dead bodies inter-- I placed it on a warm flannel in front of
minrrled in almost every? room. Tho the fire, and in a very short lime it ap
burgomaster of Landsbcrg declared I pcared as well as it was previous to its
that 10.000 wounded had passed th' being drowned s it crawled on the flan- -

this town. Although tlw soldiery and . mau uws lacunar
peasantry had, since the battle, been J young dogs. '

rontinnnllv pmnlnvcd in hurvinc the I now examined the two Other dogs
dead, still covered with drowned and from UrJ&e.t r,,cc4 cn
human carcasses ; and parts of the road
towards Landsbcrg were literacy pa

with frozen and encrusted bodies,
which the returning cannonwhcels had
rather splintered than lacerated.

Scene at HeiUberg, from the same.

The cannon thundered, and the mus
ketry rolled, illuminating the atmos-
phere with continued flame, till gradu
ally the combat relaxed, and the Kus

i: i .i .i
'deserter wc?.k lnyift W'i

and pcrccpuoic.

preparing lrom wood, ouuaoie
arrangements had scarcely been made,
when the dark of the columns
were seen sweeping forward. Again
the batteries were opened, the fury
of the again raged; but the as-

sailants, unable force the progress,
fled back wrecked and almost annihila-
ted. The then feeble,

rr:' the
pain, in vain

lhe between the and fl

though numbers

the water at the same time this one was.
They were both dead a plain proof
that it was entirely owing to the gaiva- -

nic fluid that life was restored. The
other three dogs 1 drowned in warm

and kept them immersed for for-
ty minutes, which time all motion
had ceased. Two of them I had in front
of the fire, a nd the remaining one I pla
ced in the iars, in the preceding
pcriment. I now a shock of

A little before ten at night, a
rnm nvr to tr, lL,.s.ai7. inform. mouon

to

action

mfJsmedonf.onbaj

along line of shouted P'an I it u.l.;,l!..l:..

melancholy

rrnownl or

water,
at

as ex

an iiuui aw

chronic
tnc v,nicn mcnt) examined no motion

w.mcry, -- ""T" perceived. 1

experienced aistress. caivanism on
i.ie were 3sful. onc hour

aer ,...
dog also, it

engagea .uvuuwu yajn Thcre no
iiiureuuii uiuii.u.J3. in Powers: .fe

ground

passed

about quarter
nf was shert rf nnkpd human Orcbnrds-Trinwplant- lnit

bodies, friends and April is month people
rinr nieht mutually not Drefer for setting oit all
leaving rag al-- 1 transplant them Uctober, and

by the winds while the ground is unfro.
zen, it is more exposed in a
winter to the frosts which penetrate
deeply in loose earth, sometimes
destroy the vitality of the

Many farmers choose to transplant
trees as early as possible after the frost
is out of the ground, and some choose a
wet day, or a time the soil is full
of water, supposing the roots are more
likely to take hold of the earth at this
time than when the soil is dry--but

they should consider that the roots
in this seldom to search
for foM before about the first of May,
and that by removing the tree in a very
w:t they never place the roots
so in the earth as when the
is dry and friable. In a very wet
time the little fibrous roots are apt to
cling together, and instead of extending
in every direction as they did while in
the nursery, we them in

clotted and adhering to one
ther, and it often happens that clusters
of roots, covered up in position, are
afterwards found a mass of rotten mat-
ter. BostonCultJyator.

ICK IIOI HKS.
Ma.EDiToa: wich to enquire whether any

of your correspondents are with tho princi-

ples of constructing Icb llorsis in ttiluri A

gentleman me, not long since, that these

necessary appendages of f.rm houses, could be con-

structed with far lesa expense in the cellar, tbsn in
any other situation, He professed to be fami-

liar with the manner of constructing them, but spoke

of them aa being quite "ZWn East," aa

well aa in many parts of Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Vermont. If any of your readers

possess information on thia subject, they will

favor upon the public, by giving it puM city

through the columns of the Cultivator. II. D. W..
Windham, April 2th 1841.

Will some of our correspondents answer this in-

quiry Meanwhile we that there is nothing
learned or mysterious in the prineiples' of

const meting ice houses in as practiced here-

abouts. A man haa but lo dig a hole, aay four feet,

or more if he chooses, in hia cellar line
and aidee with hemlock boughs, end fill

Uie fiL ., a swrm. r
Some boughs should also be thrown over the top,
which may covered with a trap door attached to

a frame resting on the cellar Coor. Meat,
the ground was which were taken butlet ia tr,p

ved

bodies

battle

when

door, will end awcet in the wea

ther, when you want ice, all you have to do ia

to raise the door and take out the desired quantity.
The ice house keei the cellar eool, and even
aids in cooling the rooms above Jfci'i Cultiva
tor.

HEPATITIS, OR LIVER COMPLAIXT.
Liver complaiut ia described to be of two forms,

vz ; Acute and Chrome, which ared.iTerent in their
arat and character, and are produced from ulcere on

h Liver, is deseased on the surface or in the

I therefore I cntr6a a tDe former, the patient attacked with
1 .1 " .1 I tltMftn ffiain. in lh t.oli-i- tC t!m f.ivr m m iwi intensity consi ied thai .

de .n th inwrporUblc
the i . - i .: . i . . . r...m i .

and

i

" ,u,u vn u"I ater,

bellv collapsed, exerted rwitmn grown
. 1 . i ... i l. A M . i ... . . . .I .

head OT"1- - n" m every tmng in woro.iew
Stopped passing the shocks, of those abominable thoueands

to there any eofrence oi

tho Acute alwjst Perhaps tnticipa- -

again w,la oraa (ne

proceeded with the shocks, and having of ,kin fe?ereJ ,oneue h,vin8 yeiiowuh ap- -
a I i

noticed that tnC IimbS more Pr'inc rrrguirieoi ine oowci,TOuv.eM,
before. considered neccstheir i . .. , .

to color,
I J;(t.,l,.J

i- - t.-- .v- - ; sary iu uccrease uie intensity anu in - "J

when this scene closed, and massa '.c.a3.0 MUdni,v. u uiu, -
I . . , l. . n L J . . . . .. r.- -t MimlnMa - r. .1 .dWih.a L in .1 f.,tl(j . u... ,. ,.fiV,rt I which uiu, u mum as 10 iHircuivu a. i - j -- . iuwcuhhsha., uuV followed I
slight the do". continued in K lying t the right side, nrins sc.nty and high

tnmi. imrnar war was
a din-- the groans of the manncr .for abouj mi,!"tcs.' nt Tir? b,l D'8hU ,od "

i I which time I It from the jars, frequently Tenesmus andt;., biiuv.1 idling tuo i , t,A T- - P.Im. .nmiiinB. .nJ hs. a considerable.
nf lirrht. tortured ' , :. a,:- .- v. u. .w.:ii tr.,. .V,

a i I n iiiuiiicr 11 IUII.I, llCU
py iminuitu .

A ,Q hc .,CTrcc.v recovered. The neal coal of Liver ths pain is more intense
uc ana even aeau,. (which were not allowed to .nd ihe hi

Heavy ram fell in the early of coU 5uin2 lhe 0f the cxperi- - U.
nignt, rc.uu.cu K' wcrc ; what

exceeaingty u
Cver be tried the
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uroKe i renen nrra, cu , . -
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. gnertnan mnen counned tne it
is uncertain in ita ter

roinauon ; pain is intense, attended occasional

ly with feveruh symtoms, a dry parched skin,
irregular bowels, sallow countenance, freqeuot at--

tarka of juandice, the tongue ia scarcely ever

from yelww fur, the appetite and a corruption
attacks the fare and back, behind the shoulders, Ac.

Da. II t alien's Compound

ic and Aperient German Pills, will, in a majority

of produce a cure, and if s. the
onset of affliction will in every cane arrest

disease. Thia ia not merely theory bnt fact which
can be substantiated by the testimonies of vsrious

UA,n. .till ..rm a. mntnn fnr tins nfactice persona who have witnessed the estoniehing eflccte

consciousness

w rme me me
eccoropuDfs

RCKtored by anlm. ing do not choose have young be obtained of any of the appointed

,n.rAnrtAd to as a means stand six months in its agenuwno een u eii,cine.

tt, nnfrtrtiinntft Scott, lion Without beginning to P"ipl Office General Depot the
v. ,Mlv,. , rr.L i. ri.im ;. v. ta v.riK ts.h Si.i.and though unsuccessitii in mat aiuuu buic uiruugn mo t -- -
particular the spark mo nursery man in iresn toam reccuwy i u.j.u... ...

ving fled, its application cases of about its in addition and Medicmea must

peoded animation, particularly fromltotha aanger of its being viowncYerjijwwwwtetWioi

Oaed from Washington.
To WiHUlHeTOB,

Nawauaon, 13th January, 1738.
Dear Dushrod, You will be surprised, iierhspa,

at receiving a letter from me ; but if the end is an-

swered for which is written, I shall not think my
time misspent Your father, who seems to enter-

tain a very favorablo opinion of your prudence,
and I hope yon merit it, in one two of hia lettera
to me he c peaks of the difficulty he is under to make
you remittances. Whether this arises from the scan
tiness hia funds or the eilensivenese of your de-

mands, ia mutter of conjecture with me. 1 hope
ia not the latter ; because common prudence, and ev-

ery other consideration, which ought to have weight
in a reflecting mind, ars opposed to your rr.juiring
more thsujt bis convenience and a regard to hia oilier
children will enable him to pay ; and beeauae he
holds up no idoa in the totter which would support
me in the conclusion. Yet when I a view of the
inexperience of youth and the temptations of cities;
and the distresses to which Virginia gentlemen are
driven by an accumulation of taxea and the want of
maiket, I am almost iaclincj to ascribe it in part
to Therefore as a friend I give you the fol-

lowing Let the which carried you
Philadelphia, be always before your eyes. Remem-

ber it ie not the mote of tke law, but become

eminent iu the profession of it, that ie to yield hon-

or and profit. The first waa your let the
second be your ambition. Dissipation ia incompat-
ible with both ; the in which you will im-

prove most will bo least expensive to you ; yet
I am not auch a stoic c to suppose thst you will, or
think right that you should always be in

with Senators and Fhilorophere ; but ef theju-vini- le

kind let me advise you to I Il ea-

sy lo make acquaintances, but very difficult to shake

them off, howevsr irksome and unprofitable they
are found, after we hive once committed ourselves

to them. The indiscretion which, very often, they

involuntarily lead out into, prove equally distress-

ing and disgraceful.

Be courteous to all but intimate few ; and

let those few be tried before yon give them

your confidence. True friendship a plant of slow

growth, and must undergo and withstand the shocks

of adversity before is entitled to the appellation

Let your feel for the afflictions and

of every one, end Irl yeur band give in propor

order was in m

fever

tion te your parse ; remembering always the esli--

one who taketh that deeerveth charity ; all, hewev- -
er, are worthy after inquiry, or the may
eu(Ter.

Do not conceive that fine clothing make fine

men ; any more than fine fusiliers make fine birds,

A plain, genteel drees is more admired and
mors than lace and eubtgidvry, ia the eyes
of the judicioua and sensible.

if

The last thing which I shall mention Is first iu
importance; and that ia to oib aunts. 7 bis
is a vice which is produeiire of every possible j

ths morals and health of ita

It is the child of avarice, the brother of
ihs filher of mischief! It has beon

the ruin of many worth; ths of many

a man'a boner, and the cause of anicide. To all
those who enter the lists it ia foacinatiug.

Tba nrraru! gauctet u!itrs bra good lUllUnO,increascu me oi incmthe general another eTen M m the p.. m u u owUkeB hj ,

became

reverse. The gsme... ..... i..r. .1 ....
succession, iivery IimU the c,uu m in toe noe ui mrieving past goes

protracted and again pressure m that of the to worse, UII he push- -
....land the was raised. At this pe-- l mim v bu n at anu loses msaik a

I jn that the first symtoma Uver Complaint are g.inbytiji, while

see motion wn,ca ,E suppuration. re tnjureu.
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me." 1 aball be Heartily glad ot it. It will add not

a 1 little to my happiness to find to I am

ao nearly connected pursuing the of life,

It wilt be the crure road to ray and to

and places of their country can

as goes unrewarded.

I am, dear Duahrod, your affectionate

WASHINGTON.

GKAKT1NU.
If you any treea produce indifferent

now ia the time to engraft with
aorta. It ia aa well to have first rate as

especially thia can be by ao easy
and aimple a of engrafting. treea

have old and let some of the niott
vigorous near the be selected for the
insertion of j but it is always best to

the trees are The practiced nursery
men cnl off the trees near the ground,

are the she of a and

ths on the and then the sob--

aequeut of the tree will produce one sort of

are of grafting, the
ing ia the moat i

Cltft Gruftine. of grafting is

prscticed on from one. to two ineky in
U I ,. Jdiameter. "

a
itv... ........ c, ... .L

I the Weather Commences but we I explicit are in wtoca m, ro oi
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become I'.rge,

limbs centre,
scions graft

when young.
all infant

when they about man's finger,

plats graft stock whole

body

There many modes but follow- -

common

Thia mode

atocks

Warm mreciiona uennea roeuicai mrougr, cenue, urpiu auovu

nrefer the wbica Inches. iwrt keep open

gratia

tree new
the TJ.ii.

K.n..wm.i

;r0tl

both.

with

equally

fruit

the of th acion. The acton ia to pre-- P!

in the, otm cf wedge with sn if pWr
bio 'w4 Bpper of the portion for t

P rfrfuct success ia more hen this is ths
t case. The srioq ia now to be carefully inseited, so

I that the inns bark of the scion and of lbs may

immediate j,,rg. iUKka ruire two sewn,

ft

riucca or advkhtm .
I square I Insertion, . a 6
1 do 9 do . 0 75
I do 9 da- - - 00
Evry subsequent insertion, - 0 tft
Yearly Advertisements, (with the privilege ot

alteration) one column $25 j half cvlumn, tig,
three squares, $1 two squares, f 9 ; one square.
'. Without the privilege of alteration a liberal

discount will b made.
Advertisements left without directions at to ths

length of time thee are to be. publisher), will b
continued until ordered out, and charged aocecd
Ingly.

(T3Siiteen lines make a square.

on each aides sometimes four are inserted. Tb
whol is now to be carefully covered with compo-

sition, or grafting clay, excepting two or three eye

of each scion. This mode of grafting is equally
applicable lo very small stocks, but being weak
must be bound with a cord of bars matting.

The following is a good composition: "
Compusitum is made of three parts of

rosin, three parts of bets wax, and one part of tal-

low, melted together ; when well mixed, it is p oar
ed into water and wotked like ahoeaulcer'e
wax by hand. Thia composition may be BpfteadV

while in a meltod state pretty thickly with a ln ish
on very strong brown paper. This paper is to te
cut into small strips of a suitablo size, end ia va y
thickly applied. In cool weather, may be insanth, r
warmed with the breath, no aa to become tdbett
si ve, .Mai it Cutivatur.

A. Kr Kallroad.
There has been exhibiting at the Merchant's,"

Sanderson's Hotel, for some days past, a model of
a railroad, which peeresses many claims on public
notice, Ths ubject of the road is to overcome the

attendant upon crossing by
means of railroad la the present invention, ths
manner in which thia, heretofore deemed insuper

able, olatacla is overcens, is at once aimple and
original. The inventor, Mr. Von Smith, a native
of Kuesia, haa erected a large model, which ia open
to the inspection of the public, and which will ful-

ly illustrate advantages proposed to be derivej...
The road ia made in a series of inclineJ planes, at-th- e

foot of each of which ia a common well, filled
with water having a stationary frame which, rest

ing in the bottom of the well, reaches to the height or
the next inclined plane. At the bottom of tha

wall, attached to the frame, ia an air tight hot, hav

ing insetted ia the top of it a stop ceck, from Uie

handle of which e wire passes to the surface of the
water, and is there eonntclsj with a email lever,
the top of which is nearly on a level with the road

track. Inside this static as ry frame, there is another
detachment frame, moving easily up and down.

wihtn the limits of ths stationary frame, and to the
bs'.t-a- a (fit I attached another box, open on th

bottom, end having inserted in the top estop cock

ia e eimilar manner, end with a similar connection,

ilh the surface aa the other. 1'hie moveable frame
forms part of the railroad, end it ia by it that the car
ia lifted up Ie the next bight. The mains used tot
raise the car ia air, which by a very aimple process.
is loreee in Urge quantities t ths bottom nf the:
well, and in ths stationer 1 jx. The cu when if j
rune on to the moveable f.amee, atrike the two U

vera, above mentioned, in a manner aa to np a
the lower, and shut the upper atop cock. The air
from the lower box, escapes into the upper box, a q J
when auffid-- nt air is collected, (which occurs tna.
very abort time,) the moveable frame rises gradvl illy
and ateadily until it reaches the next height, wl jen,
by a neat and unfailing contrivance, the dete ched
part of the track on the frame ia thiowa from 1 1 ho- r-

isontal into a alightly inclined position, and th a cae,
again starts off without any aid. The car, trj ru n
ning off, atrikes the lovers again, so as to cloie, i i
lower, anJ open ths uppor stop-coc- k, the airiurm cdi .

ately escaping, the frame ainka again to ita fo rmer
place. The form of the ear ued on. "this ro J j

rtirTxron trm l .. --- - uuginai will
Mr. Von Smith. It ia formed so. that but. two.
wheels are necessary, they being placed th osn--
tre of the car, and the eeats on ea:h side, m the.
level of the track, the Toad being elevated abov.t
eight feet from the ground. Ttiia of car hs as
been adopted aa being best suited to the nature of
the road to be made, end alo from the fact, ths 1 it
is an utter impossibility for the to be got ofT the
trcack. Those who may be desirous of viewing IhLs
truly original invention, can do eo by calling at jLa
hotel, where the model is in full operation.

S. GaxeUi :.

PisTot SaooTiaa Extba. No little Beit' and
alarm waa created in one of our principal hotels
early yesterday morning by the loud report f a pis
tol in one of the passage way a of tbetktr d atory.
Some thought that a suicide had been oar ji milted,
white othera did not know what te think, --of an oc
currence ao unusual, but their doubu we soon re,

moved as we shall ahew.
It seems that one of the Iri.h waiter t tlached Ic

the hotel had taken a gentleman's v rcoat fron
hie room in order to brush it. Findir g a pistol ir

one of the pock els hs drew il forth, and began l
examins it At thia juncture a darkey tame int
the room, when the Irishman, having no viae tb
pistol waa loaded, took eight at&e aabla feUjw am
exclaimed- -

MI eey.me row I of blacking, jiatstraifilitsnjeree
like a man, and atand sliH, and I'll plug ye aa ais
aa I'd Visa me hand,

'Vy, wy, loyk heeeh, master, said the darks;
rolling hiseyea and turning a pale blue fright-"l.o- ok

hees'n master, don't you do det don't aii

dat pistol mrtf. wha what for yo
ehoot ir;'

"J' it for a lit ef divarahun, that's all. Be airVI UIV.OU OLlll i- - HIVI c " ' I . . . . , ... I ... , . -- ,, . . .1 I

tained of iheir situation, the fact that the earth semes more nrm- - - . - - .. . i aa.y, mni ru M , r,ik ortw daylight thiout
It was sight that the eye loathed, but ly about the roots, and that the tree nas euuea . ma warm nam mU B0 negiocx- - muck iseareiui.y w , . r.r, ...u Moi ot J(ynn
from whir h could not remove. I nothin-- v to do but to crow as soon as ed when the patient can have aeoess to It. Full sihI the top pared amoothe; with a thin knife epbt sooner ejid than done Pat took detibera

. . j i , i . I

season a wedge
regularly
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"

aim, pttHed ths trigger, and off went the pistol wi

a tremendous report Ths ball for it had a "bp

pill" in of a largs site juat grsred the darkey'e si

and went smack through ths doer, but fortunate

it did not happen to eome in eontacl with any "si
enough" flesh and Mood. It is needleus 10 e

that the Irishman was worse frighter.cd than a
man in the party, and has since declared that
kwill Diver ticb out of the decaieful things agau


